Executive - Cabinet Meeting

Date: August 9th 2011

Time: 1 pm

Roll Call


Late:

Absent: Andrew Derringer

Reviewing Minutes

Agenda Items

• President –
  o Purpose for your position. Legal services and HSRC are under Amelia. Get everything in timelines so we finish it in time. I’m the chief and we need to know if the missions and goals follow through within the administration.
  o We will try to help you and be support for you all.
  o The TFD’s will need guidance and help working with the cabinet.
  o Our summer is our time to make it or break it.

• Vice President –
  o Send the timeline to Sokho about your projects. And what you need to do, do it now to make a successful summer. You’re there to coordinate and discuss TFD’s

Updates

• Vice President.
  o Start looking at what you’re planning on passing off to TFD’s. How can they work with the ideas we have in our head. We were elected on the platform goals and if
we don’t adhere then we are not doing our job. What we do in our administration is no guarantee to be picked up by the next administration.

• Chief of ops

  o (On Vacation)

• Public Relations

  o With Media Server, what I did not realize, is when you login the first thing you should go into is the Shared folder in the bottom. Go to the shared folder if you want things.

  o Has extra organizers and will put them on the table.

  o PR team is very busy this week, has a lot on its plate.

  o “Anything to do with congress should be sent to Sokho and CC tonga”

  o Any new ideas for website, send it in an email.

  o Told us about a portfolio of stock images the university has, its “imcnet.ning.com” so if need be then look through it and you can use these pictures for anything.

• Finance

  o Just got reconciliation of last year from kurt, just looking at those numbers they didn’t look to great.

  o The plan is to change that. We need to be on the same page, we have a budget for a reason. Try to stay within the number.

• Government
- **VOTE**
  - Gave nick the agenda send the updates to Sokho,
  - Just need to pick up registration cards.
  - Working on Shirts.
  - Will get the run down on Vote during all staff.
    Still waiting for update on SIFC.

- **Services**
  - Everything that has to go through services go through Amelia.
  - Working on Legal services video
  - Safe Ride is coming along,
  - HSRC is on the same page.
  - If clare comes to talk to you about anything then let me know.

- **Campaigns**
  - **No updates**
    - Just picked up a few new campaigns, getting ready for new TFD’S
    - For Campus Safety and Pride stuff

- **Diversity**
  - Question: in terms of TFD’s and their budgets, is there a time for Conrad to sit down with Alfredo and I on managing their budget.
  - I don’t have everyone’s calendar so I will request a time to clean up the office
  - Will schedule tours of Cultural Centers
  - Getting ready for TFD’s
• Secretary
  o Got the support of Dr. Katz on being a faculty advisor and writing a letter of approval for MECCA
  o Courtney Campbell has agreed to be involved with the Ramadan Fast-a-thon
  o Will look into getting USB drives for ASOSU.

• President
  o “It gets better” LGBQT for making a more understanding community,
  o PSA with beaver nation on supporting the youth.

Meeting adjourned: 1:49